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HAPPENINGS AT HERONSWOOD

Our feast or famine climate of
the Pacific Northwest has not
disappointed this summer. We have
hastened directly from one of the wettest
winters on the books to a record number
of days without measurable precipitation.
The wells at Heronswood have thus far
continued to provide sufficient water, so
the garden on a whole is fat and happy.

2008, and having grown it successfully at
Heronswood for several years, has just
been described as a new species.

Disanthus ovatifolius
The Blue and Yellow Border, 2017

This spring and summer will long
remain in my mind as one of the happiest
and most exciting seasons I have ever
enjoyed on this piece of land. For nearly
three years, from 2012-2015, it appeared
as if we were going in the wrong direction;
deconstructing the garden rather than
edifying it. After those years of taming the
overgrown beds and editing plants no
longer appropriate for their spaces, we at
last began to replant in earnest by late
2015.

Though it was realized at the time of
collecting its seed that this belonged to the
Witchhazel Family, Hamemelidaceae, we
were delighted to learn that this has just
been described as a new species of
Disanthus, D. ovatifolius, in July of this
year. It can currently be admired in our
garden, and only in our garden....
Additionally, we have bragging rights on
a expansive colony of Primula now
establishing in the woodland. I collected
seed of Primula polonensis last year in
extreme NE India in the mountains of the
Arunachal Pradesh. This represents a
recollection of this species made by Frank
Kingdom-Ward in 1928. It has since then
only been known by herbarium specimens
and believed to be extinct. When these
blossom for us next spring, it will be for the
first time this species has blossomed
outside of its native haunts; after nine
decades, it has been resurrected from the
grave!

Begonia flaviflora, from Myanmar, 2013

Anyone who gardens, and we all know
that anyone who is taking the time to read
this does, knows very well the
disappointing scene of a freshly planted
bed, especially so when the plants going
in are on the 'small side'. There is
seldom if ever immediate gratification in a
well planted garden.
Yet fortuitously - or maybe not... - the
monthly pages of our calendars flip
forward at an ever-increasing pace. This
spring, those small and forlorn cuttings
and seedlings planted by the hundreds
throughout the garden two years prior
were suddenly not so small and forlorn.
Every hour on every day this year has
been a gift of the unexpected; inaugural
blossomings of many species along with
the hoped-for effects of textural
carpeting, good color effects (at least we
think so), health and vigor. All those things
we hope to achieve from our gardens.
The Friday Opens have and continue
to be well attended, which is gratifying.
Each week, we encounter visitors from
near and far, some having at long last
made it to Heronswood while others
returning after many years. We know all
people are generally kind-hearted, but we
want to believe in their sincerity when
they express to our staff how good the
garden looks along with their appreciation
of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe for

Primula polonensis

On September 1st of this year,
Heronswood turns 30 years old, officially
entering middle age. We are going to
celebrate in style during the twelve months
of this milestone year with some exciting,
not-to-miss events planned. Please visit
our official website,
www.heronswoodgarden.org, to see what
we have in store month to month.
We look forward to seeing you at
Heronswood during our September 16th
Fall Open, or during the remaining Open
Fridays (as well as the last Saturday of
each month) now through October.

Dan Hinkley,
director

having purchased and preserved it.
Horticulturally speaking, there are
some extremely interesting things to
report. A small tree that I collected from
northern Vietnam near the border with
China in
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Garden volunteer Sheri Kiley
Sheri Kiley has been a 'Heronista' for many years,
volunteering as a docent for Heronswood Nursery during
our Garden Opens and now continuing to add her positive
energy and skills as an extraordinary gardener in assisting
Heronswood Garden while helping to coordinate volunteers
for our open days.
"I have learned so much about plants by volunteering at
Heronswood, both from the staff as well as through other
volunteers. It is this sense of family that we have created
together, amongst the staff, the many volunteers and the
Tribe that continues to make me so so appreciative of
having the garden here and being involved in it," says Sheri.

Sheri, along with her husband Bill, have lived near
Hansville, just north of Heronswood, for forty years. For four
decades, Sheri interspersed her time in the garden with
intercontinental flights, working as a flight attendant for
Northwest Airlines. Though now retired, she is hardly resting
with her feet up. When she is not volunteering for one
organization or another, she is running marathons!
We all thank you Sheri for all you have done and continue
to do for our garden!
Learn more about becoming a Heronswood Volunteer
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2017 Summer Intern
Dylan Brumblow, Heronswood Intern, 2017
Dylan Brumblow comes to us as a senior horticultural
student from the University of Georgia, Athens. He has had a
lifelong interest in plants, growing up very near the Florida
state line in Thomasville, GA. He has a strong interest in plant
genetics and breeding which he will likely pursue in postgraduate work. Dylan has fit right into the Heronswood family
and has exhibited a self-disciplined, self-starting work ethic
that has been fully appreciated by all of the Heronistas.
"I have been to so many collections of plants that I thought
were good," he says, "but the collection at Heronswood is
quite unlike any other I have associated with. The standard
of maintenance, care and record keeping here, along with
such an amazing inventory of plants, will positively impact my
career going forward."
We all wish him the best of luck upon his graduation in
December and grad school beyond. Thank you Dylan! You join a lengthy list of Heronswood
interns that have gone on to great things in American horticulture; we expect no less from you.
_____________________________________________________________

The Heronista's Pick
Duane West is known for many things at Heronswood,
especially his less than subtle plant combinations in the potager.
Amongst his favorite plants that he cultivates
there is Dahlia 'Forncett Furnace', a selection we brought
from England many years ago.

"A wicked orange that adds a vibrant and delicious hot sauce to
my border!"
- Duane West, lead gardener

CALENDER
Heronswood Events You Won't Want to Miss!
Weed, Walk & Talk volunteer days are every second Wednesday and fourth Friday of
the month from 9am-3pm.
Garden Open to the Public every Friday and 4th Saturday of each month10am 3pm (last garden entry at 2:30pm), March through October.
Saturday, September 16th: Fall Plant Sale & Garden Open 10am - 3pm. Come enjoy
a piece of Heronswood's 30th birthday cake!
Spooks, Spirits and Sparks: Halloween at Heronswood. Friday-Sunday October
27, 28 and 29. Visit www.heronswoodgarden.org for details.
December 3rd, Annual Membership Lecture. Dan Hinkley discusses his three recent
plant hunting expeditions in 2017 to Vietnam, Slovenia and China.
Christmas Teas, arts and crafts bazaar, and wreath making, with a concurrent art
exhibit "Botanical Illustration and the Art of Selling Plants" in the Garden House,
December 2nd and 9th.
--------------------------------Private Tour of Heronswood Garden with Dan Hinkley - September 25
By popular request, Dan Hinkley has offered to lead a private tour of
Heronswood Garden in the Fall Season, on Monday, September 25, 10:00 am.
Cost is $100 per person and includes the guided tour, a gourmet boxed
lunch from Market Fresh Catering and a rare plant from Dan.
Limited to 15 people. A portion of the ticket ($70) is tax deductible.
Contact Steve Knowlton at sknowlton@pgst.nsn.us to sign up.
Marcia Brixey, Heronswood Garden member and active volunteer is helping to
organize this special tour. She says, "I fell in love with Heronswood Garden in 1998,
was disappointed when it closed in 2000, but was overjoyed when it reopened in 2014."
Contact Marcia for more information: (360) 509-0515
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MEET THE STAFF
Steve Knowlton is the Executive Assistant of the Port Gamble
S'Klallam Foundation. We rely greatly on Steve's superb
organizational skills to help our Plant Sales, Friday and
Saturday Opens, tours and the countless other things he
coordinates to run smoothly.
He was born in Huron, OH and spent his youth in Ohio, Michigan
and Illinois, moving frequently due to his father's position as a
district service manager for Sears. Upon graduation from St.
Charles High School in St. Charles, IL, Steve relocated to Little
Boston. A member of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe, Steve
began working as the purchasing/ receiving clerk in the
accounting department before moving to the Foundation and
Heronswood in 2014. How glad we are that he did!
Steve finds Heronswood a peaceful and beautiful place to work that also brings happiness and
joy to everyone that visits. He especially loves to hear the positive comments from visitors during
the event days in the garden. Like many of us, he is contemplating what Heronswood might be in
ten years time. "I look forward to the evolution of Heronswood in the years ahead," he says, "as
our comprehensive planning, once put in place, will help to increase attendance, incorporate
more Tribal art into the garden and provide better spaces for a wide variety of events".
Thank you Steve for all you do for Heronswood. We really enjoy having you as part of our team.
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